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UNHCR supports the government to 

preserve access to territory, provision 

of legal status and documentation, and 

access to rights for all refugees.  

 Since 24 February 2022, UNHCR has 

stepped up its programmes to support the 

government’s efforts, while the country 

welcomed refugees from Ukraine. More 

than 1.5 million people have applied for 

temporary protection.  

 UNHCR supports refugee 

integration, self-reliance and 

inclusion in collaboration with the 

authorities and other stakeholders, 

through linking refugees to potential 

employers.   

     
     UNHCR POPULATION STATISTICS AS OF MID-2022* 

 

Refugees 1,210,582 

Asylum seekers 3,507 

Stateless persons 1,435 

 

 

 

  HIGHLIGHTS  
 

Blue Dot Hubs and community centres  

53,791 refugees had received humanitarian assistance and 

services, including 3,081 children, at eight UNHCR-UNICEF 

Blue Dot Hubs and six UNHCR community centres as of 6 

February. 

Cash assistance   

292,720 refugees received cash assistance, comprising the 

multi-purpose cash assistance (MPCA) and the highly targeted 

cash assistance programme. MPCA was provided to some 

266,000 refugees to help them meet their urgent needs, while 

the targeted cash was provided to some 34,000 people among 

the most vulnerable refugees according to the vulnerability 

criteria. 

Evidence-based protection interventions   

41,234 refugees were interviewed during protection monitoring 

and profiling as of 6 February (10,352 in 2023). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Top three countries of origin*  

  

*UNHCR 2022 Mid-Year Trends and UNHCR data finder  

 

UKRAINE REFUGEE SITUATION RESPONSE 

As of mid-February, 1.5 milion refugees from Ukraine had 

been registered in Poland. Among them, some registrations 

were subsequently deactivated in line with the Polish legal 

framework. As of 13 February, the total active number of 

refugees registered for temporary protection is 981,886.  

Winterization: UNHCR distributed 1,201,873 essential 

items, such as blankets, mattresses, face masks, winter 

jackets, winter clothes, bed linen and hygiene kits were 

delivered to authorities and partners since the start of the war. 
12 shelters underwent thermal upgrades and minor repairs, in 

collaboration with CORE, with the capacity of 2,076 refugees 

to help refugees get through the winter.  

Communication with Communities: UNHCR provides 

refugees with information through the UNHCR HELP page, 

leaflets and posters, social media platforms (Facebook and 

Twitter) and the UNHCR counselling line. 

Coordination: UNHCR applies the Refugee Coordination 

Model (RCM), leading and coordinating the humanitarian 

response of over 80 partners, in collaboration with the 

Government of Poland. The coordination architecture is built 

on five sectors and four main working groups.  

 

 

FIRST CHRISTMAS IN EXILE. A BITTERSWEET 
TIME FOR REFUGEES FROM UKRAINE IN 
POLAND 

“War, no war, children must have Christmas”, says Kateryna, 

a mother of three children, living in a collective shelter in 

Poland. Find out more about their life in exile.  

www.unhcr.org | Regional Portal | UNHCR Polska | Twitter | Facebook | polwa@unhcr.org 
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Katerina (40), a refugee from Ukraine, holds her son Arsen (2). Katerina and 
her family (3 children and her husband) live in a collective centre. 
©UNHCR/Anna Liminowicz. 

https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/2715,zarejestrowane-wnioski-o-nadanie-statusu-ukr/resource/44872/table?page=1&per_page=20&q=&sort=
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/2715,zarejestrowane-wnioski-o-nadanie-statusu-ukr/resource/44872/table?page=1&per_page=20&q=&sort=
https://bluedothub.org/what-are-the-blue-dots/
https://www.unhcr.org/refugee-statistics/download/?url=52xVoC
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/2715,zarejestrowane-wnioski-o-nadanie-statusu-ukr/resource/44869/table
https://www.unhcr.org/pl/14427-unhcr-w-partnerstwie-z-core-zakonczyl-prace-remontowe-osrodkow-dla-uchodzcow-w-polsce.html?fbclid=IwAR2xG0oQmHHUB2jEOpSZDbby9tI_5C3UKqPPv8J8-rcfiab0D8Uocu7Tth0
https://help.unhcr.org/poland/
https://www.facebook.com/UNHCRPolska/posts/pfbid02NDfdiqbiZ6CUECAAFoRMnW5yEMzhrNAfuH2gSs2x2s9Y19eGDSf3dmTSA3DBQYgpl
https://twitter.com/UNHCRPoland?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://data.unhcr.org/en/situations/ukraine/location/10781
https://www.unhcr.org/pl/14355-pierwsze-swieta-poza-domem-slodko-gorzki-czas-dla-uchodzcow-w-polsce.html
http://www.unhcr.org/
https://data.unhcr.org/en/situations/ukraine
https://www.unhcr.org/pl
https://twitter.com/UNHCRPoland
https://www.facebook.com/UNHCRPolska
mailto:polwa@unhcr.org
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Key Priorities  

UNHCR’s Poland key areas of focus are: 

■ Ensure access to asylum and preserve 

protection: In coordination with the Polish 

authorities, UNHCR conducts regular border 

monitoring at border crossing points and in border 

areas, as well as holds cross-border exchanges with 

other UNHCR operations. UNHCR supports the 

capacity-building for the authorities, NGOs and 

others. To prepare for a potential new influx of 

refugees from Ukraine, UNHCR supports the Polish 

authorities in terms of contingency planning. 

■ Reach, protect and empower the most 

vulnerable: UNHCR promotes the community-based 

protection approach and empowers different 

community actors through eight Blue Dot Hubs, six 

Community Centres and six mobile outreach 

teams. Centres serve as one-stop shops, providing a 

variety of targeted protection services, enhancing 

community participation and community-driven 

initiatives. They also serve as a space to identify 

persons with specific needs, carry out referrals to 

specialised services and enhance socio-economic 

inclusion. Services include child protection activities, 

legal counselling and assistance, cash assistance, 

mental health and psycho-social support (MHPSS), 

awareness-raising and language classes, among 

others. As of 6 February 2023, 53,791 refugees 

received humanitarian assistance and services at the 

Blue Dot Hubs and Community Centres since their 

establishment. UNHCR carries out protection 

monitoring and profiling interviews conducted among 

refugees by a network of 42 protection monitors.   

■ Protection from Sexual Exploitation and Abuse 

(PSEA) and Anti-Trafficking: UNHCR leads the 

PSEA Working Group, coordinating the response to 

address PSEA concerns. UNHCR has conducted, 

since March 2022, 33 training and awareness-

raising sessions on PSEA and anti-trafficking for 

780 humanitarian workers in Poland. 

■ Facilitate inclusion, resilience and solutions for 

refugees: In coordination with the authorities, 

UNHCR plays a catalyst role, supporting the socio-

economic inclusion of refugees by connecting them 

to job opportunities and enhancing their self-reliance. 

For example, UNHCR co-organised three job fairs in 

2022 with over 150 companies and NGOs in 

attendance as well as some 2,000 job seekers. 

Also, UNHCR supports refugees to access social 

security benefits (education, health, social services). 

Working with Partners 

■ UNHCR in Poland currently works with 10 partners 

(7 national and 3 international) to respond to the 

most pressing needs of refugees in Poland.  

Statelessness  

■ Poland is not a signatory to the two Statelessness 

Conventions. 

UNHCR Presence in Poland 

Staff:    Offices: 

68 National Staff  1 Representation in Warsaw 

63 International Staff 1 Liaison Office to Frontex 

2 Field Offices in Warsaw and 

Lublin  

2 Sub Offices in Krakow and 

Rzeszow  

 

Financial information (February 2023) 

 

 

UNHCR is grateful to the donors of unearmarked and softly 

earmarked contributions to the 2023 global programmes. Donors of 

USD 10 million or more are:  

Sweden | Norway | Private donors Spain | UK | Netherlands | 

Denmark | Private donors Japan | Germany | Private donors | 

Republic of Korea | Japan | Private donors USA | France | 

Switzerland | Private donors Italy | Belgium | Ireland | Private 

donors Canada | Italy  

UNHCR Poland is grateful to the donors to its 2023 programme. 

Donors of USD 500,000 or more are: 

Japan    
 

 

Financial requirements

USD 102.9 M 

Funded 
13%
13.5M

Funding
gap
87%
89.4M


